Medical
projects
On land, sea and in the air

Our areas
of expertise
Cruise ships
Naval vessels
Field hospitals
Clinics, infirmaries
Medicalized containers
Mobile medical units
Medical evacuations

A BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING SERVICE
allowing for the creation of a medical care unit adapted to your
specific needs.

The challenge for
your company
Advice and expertise:
the guarantee that all medical
equipment complies with EU/FDA
standards.
Medical equipment adapted for
specific environments (sea, marine).
One single point of contact for all
services.
Logistics: single warehouse delivery.
Compliance verification, management
of international processes and
customs clearance.
Economic: cost efficient singleservice provider allowing you to focus
on your core business.

PMS Medicalisation (PmSm) assists you find the
technical and financial solution best suited to the
design, implementation and management of your
medical care unit anywhere in the world.
Medical units, from the basic infirmary to a fully equipped
medical structure, allow your medical staff to improve the
on-site medical capabilities that ensure patient survival.
We work on behalf of shipyards, shipowners and hospitals
within both the private and governmental sector.

OUR
SERVICES

✔ Assessment and analysis of your needs.
✔ Participation in site meetings
✔ Development of a detailed technical plan with installation
layout diagram 2D/3D drawing

✔ Preparation of the equipment list with distribution

by room in accordance with the Medical Department

We cover
all phases
of your project
by adopting
a "turnkey approach".

The

✔ Programming of acquisitions
✔ Logistics control and shipment tracking
✔ Installation and commissioning of medical devices
✔ User training
✔ Warranty and Customer service
✔ Audit

EXPERTISE

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT

Ability to offer designs and solutions for
innovative medical facilities.

The Medical Director guarantees that the
proposed offer complies with the regulations
in place and the best health practices.

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY OFFER
Our services impact all medical specialties
(operating room, medical imaging, dental,
emergency, laboratory, sterilization, maternity,
etc.) but also medical gas distribution network
installations (oxygen, vacuum, air, nitrous
oxide) and mortuary.
RENTAL
Possibility of medical device rental including
annual on-site maintenance.

MedReport 4.0
Remote management of equipment via
Full Web-based.
Pharmaceutical supply
Possibility of providing drugs, consumables
and small devices.

OUR EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT INTERFACE
MedReport 4.0
You have secure web-based access to our medical device tracking software.

medReport 4.0
Your medical device
management software

Use of the MedReport 4.0 software is via a "full web-based"
password protected interface.
Requires no software installation on your computer.
This interface allows you to manage your medical devices easily,
intuitively and remotely.

✔ Asset management: equipment list by site.

medreport4.pmsm.fr

✔ Information on each medical device:

manufacturer, model, photo, serial number, dates of the
last and next quality control, list of accessories
and associated consumables, etc.

✔ Multilingual: French/English interface (other
languages on request).

✔ Direct contact by Email via a single click
MedReport 4.0 is now
available on
PC, Tablet and Smartphone.

(request for intervention, cost, etc.).

✔ Documents can be downloaded online:

user manual, service manual, quality control certificate,
EU certificate,...

OUR OPTIONS
Rental with management services
Building on 20 years of experience and more than 400 medical equipment devices rented out,
PmSm offers a medical device rental service:

✔ Accessible and flexible, rental with management services allows you to finance
your equipment without impacting your cash flow.

✔ User-friendly procedures that provide you with a consolidated contract and one unique
monthly invoice.

✔ Customized rental period.
✔ Acquisition of cutting edge equipment (replacement of obsolete equipment).
✔ Controlled financial costs.
✔ Annual maintenance with delivery of a quality control certificate.
✔ Technical assistance for the duration of the contract.
✔ Continuity of services in the event of a breakdown with loan of equivalent-type equipment.

Biomedical maintenance
PmSm carries out all preventive and corrective maintenance of your medical devices:

✔ Anticipation of intervention dates.
✔ Coordination of maintenance engineers travel planning
✔ Service providers across the globe for a fast and effective response.
✔ Access and accommodation management (hotels, transfers).
✔ Equipment testing to verify conformity with manufacturer data.

If a defect is declared, we perform the necessary corrective actions.

✔ Edition of intervention reports and test certificates.
✔ Regulatory notifications are taken into account.
✔ Update of our Maintenance Software MedReport 4.0 (CMMS) for each device.

Our distinguished clients

Some references
Chantiers de l’Atlantique, France :
LHD Naval vessels (Mistral, Tonnerre, Anwar
al-Sadat, Gamal Abdel Nasser)
RCCL Cruise ships (Harmony of the seas,
Symphony of the seas)
MSC Cruise ships (Europa 2, Meraviglia,
Bellissima, Grandiosa)
Meyer Werft, Finland:
TUI Cruise ships (Mein Schiff 1/2/3/4/5/6)
Vard, Norway:
PONANT Cruise ships (Lapérouse, Champlain,
Bougainville, Dumont d’Urville)
Fincantieri, Italy:

PONANT Cruise ships (Boréal, Austral, Lyrial,
Soléal)
Navantia, Spain:
Naval vesels (BAM, BVL, POV, Avante 2200)
CBC, Cameroon: Medical equipment
Newmont, Guyana : medical equipment
Yaoundé Military hospital Cameroon: MRI 1.5T
Toutenkamion, Burkina Faso: Medical equipment

PmSm provides innovative and customized medical solutions.
Emergency medical assistance
Substance Abuse: Prevention, screening, support
Medical staffing

PmSm.fr

contact@pmsm.fr
Join us

+33 (0)4 42 97 51 51

260 rue René Descartes
13857 Aix-en-Provence - France
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VIKING Cruise ships (Star, Sea, Sun, Sky, Orion,
Jupiter)

